
2024-05-12 Council – Accusations to Invitations 

Father 

Courts – Where accusations become invitations (decrees) 

Lord, I’m helping people toward sonship and Kingdom biz. Accusations are present! 

• You don’t do what you advocate. No business of your own, no voice. 

• You don’t have a platform like Betenbough, Happy Day, etc. 

• You’re just a theoretician… who lost land & money; the servant who buried his talent (I lost it!) 

• Businesspeople want to hear from peers… who are doing it! 

Lord, I agree with all the evidence/accusations and bring it to you, to the cross. 

Decrees 

1) John, I have given you “Rich Toward God” (sonship) 

a. It is the pioneering stage of Kingdom. 

b. It is a place of privilege sons long for. 

2) You land is Reformation and Nations; your army is businesspeople. 

a. Who celebrate their invitation to purpose. 

b. Your prophetic voice is a great encouragement. 

c. You lost a ranch, but I have resurrected Nations. 

3) You longed/long for a business to be your provider. 

a. But I am your provider. 

b. I am the provider for Kingdom businesses too. 

4) This is a season to “stretch for your hand” (Lu 6:10, Acts 4:30) 

a. Receive the Kingdom (Lu 12:32) 

Lu 12:29 - And do not set your heart on what you will eat or drink; do not worry about it.  

30)  For the pagan world runs after all such things, and your Father knows that you need them.  

31)  But seek his kingdom, and these things will be given to you as well. 

32)  Do not be afraid, little flock, for your Father has been pleased to give you the kingdom. 

Deut 8:17 - You may say to yourself,  

        “My power and the strength of my hands have produced this wealth for me.”  

 18) But remember the Lord your God, for it is he who gives you the ability to produce wealth,  

       and so confirms his covenant, which he swore to your ancestors, as it is today. 

2Cor 4:7 – But we have this treasure in jars of clay  

        to show that this all-surpassing power is from God and not from us. 

Ps 44:3 – It was not by their sword that they won the land, nor did their arm bring them victory; 

      it was your right hand, your arm, and the light of your face, for you loved them. 

Pro 10:22 – The blessing of the Lord makes rich, and he adds no sorrow with it. 

1Sam 2:7 – The Lord sends poverty and wealth, he humbles, and he exalts. 

Pro 13:7 – One person pretends to be rich, yet has nothing; another pretends to be poor, yet has great wealth. 

Pro 23:4 – Do not wear yourself out to get rich; do not trust your own cleverness. 

 5)  Cast but a glance at riches, and they are gone,  

       for they will surely sprout wings and fly off to the sky like an eagle. 
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Jesus 

John, you have no stature in a culture focused on wealth and personal achievement. Neither did I. 

Your stature is in the Kingdom, in Kingdom culture. 

Lord, how do we balance Rich toward God and Money? 

• Create the value that flows from your Kingdom purpose. 

• Steward the process to do it with Excellence. 

• Don’t cast a glance at money or process outside the context of Purpose. 

I am redeeming a Pagan, materialistic culture to Kingdom. 

• Wave true wealth like a flag (sons’ access to Father) 

• Be the example of “Rich Toward God” …layup treasures in Heaven. 

• It is the water of life in a dry and thirsty land. 

• Businesspeople long for it; my Spirit is drawing them to it. 

Lord, what is the balance between Purpose and the Process to accomplish it? 

Pro 10:4 – Lazy hands make for poverty, but diligent hands bring wealth. 
5) He who gathers crops in summer is a prudent son,  

but he who sleeps during harvest is a disgraceful son. 

• Once purpose is known, it is a son’s basis for Creativity, Industry, Initiative, Process, Excellence. 

• But process without purpose is a prison camp of slave labor. 

Holy Spirit 

There are rivers of Living Water (Jn 7:38-39) 

• The Spirit of Father’s purpose. 

• It is life and life more abundantly. 

• It is the treasure, the value, the true wealth. 

• True wealth and financial wealth are not at odds; nor are they the same. 

o Financial wealth is a tool, a means of exchange. 

o True wealth is a living spring of life. It’s alive! 

• The harvest is plentiful (waiting for sons) 

Wisdom - strategy 

Lord, why the resistance? 

• Prior to Kingdom purpose, Identity is ensnared in process. 

• The new is: 

o People can be craftsman, creative, excellent, talented, experienced… 

o But now it serves a purpose bigger than themselves. 

o Father is shifting their identity to sonship. 

o Before they were their own purpose. 

▪ It does feel a little like death. 

▪ Self is no longer center stage, first. 



Understanding – tactics 

The secret (the gospel) is that Kingdom is place where dreams to come true. 

• Father wrote the desires in my heart. 

• His a perfectly willing to “add all these things.” 

• It’s the job of sons to put Kingdom purpose first; know what it is! 

o To seek for what their purpose is. 

o And the power to bring it to earth. 

Kingdom is orders of magnitude beyond personal excellence, everything in your resume! 

“Beyond all you can ask or imagine.” 

Counsel 

Don’t “fear men” – opinions, resistance, woundings, reactions. 

• Gently birth them into their hearts, their dream. 

• Speak peace to the fears in their heart. 

• Father is not rejecting His sons  

(He is the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and David – they all screwed up!) 

• He is welcoming them into new identity, new expectations in line with His.  

(New pace, productivity, passion, permission) 

• New definitions of perfection; “What God can do through me” …vs. what I can do. 

Father’s view is human wisdom contrasted with the Spirit of Wisdom (Kingdom is better, by far). 

• Is it logical to turn down all you can ask or imagine to stick with human wisdom? 

• It is wise to market based on Human Wisdom only… without Kingdom purpose? 

1Cor 3:18 – Do not deceive yourselves. If any of you think you are wise by the standards of this age,  

          you should become “fools” so that you may become wise.  

19)  For the wisdom of this world is foolishness in God’s sight.  

        As it is written: “He catches the wise in their craftiness”[a];  

20)  and again, “The Lord knows that the thoughts of the wise are futile.”  

21)  So then, no more boasting about human leaders! All things are yours 

Acts 14:16 – In the past, he let all nations go their own way. 

• Now is the age of Kingdom, Nations bowing. 

• Celebrate! 

Might 

The anointing breaks the yoke. (Isa 10:27) 

• Yoke is the religious restraint, false covenant with paganism. 

• Obligation, recipes, should do’s… Human formulas instead of Spirit. 

There is anointing and power around Father’s purpose. 

His yoke is easy, and his burden is light (Mt 11:28-30) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+cor+3&version=NIV#fen-NIV-28430a


Knowledge 

Allow the new dawn to awaken sons to their Kingdom purpose. 

• Help see their purpose and choose it. 

• Don’t make another yoke out of Kingdom purpose, let it be a dream come true, not 

obligation. 

o Kingdom purpose is chosen, not forced or compulsory. 

o It is Ezekiel’s Army, yet all volunteers who say, “here am I, send me.” 

o Create space and room for sons to see and choose. 

o The banquet is a fraternity of Joy, an ecclesia of shared purpose(s). 

▪ A feeling of being chosen yet choosing. 

▪ A Feeling of being loved and loving back. 

Fear of the Lord 

Sons turn accusations into invitations in the Courts of Heaven 

Strongholds are being broken in this age of sonship: 

Accusations: 

1) Business people don’t need to hear God. They know what to do! 

2) Biz People can’t hear from God. They never have. 

3) Father doesn’t want to speak to businesspeople: 

a. He speaks to prophets and apostles. 

b. Who tell businesspeople what God is saying, what to do. 

Like accusation, them to the cross, the advocate (Jesus) 

                            Take the excuses to the cross. 

Decrees: 

1) The Isa 61 Reformation features the business mountain (rebuilding) 

2) Biz people are the champions of Reformation 

the entrepreneurial people, economic engine for redeeming Cultures, dreams, and Nations. 

3) Ezekiel’s Army is assembled from entrepreneurs. 

 

Heb 12:1 – Therefore since we also are surrounded with so great a cloud of witnesses,  

let us lay aside every weight and the sin which so easily besets us,  

and let us run with patience the race (PURPOSE) that is set before us, 

 

Nothing is hidden in the Council (30 Seconds) 
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